Elizabeth ___ was the head of the American Red Cross
Indira Gandhi was the first woman to become prime minister of ___
Clare Boothe Luce was a Republican representative and ambassador to ___
Former Governor of ___ Ann Richards guest-starred on King of the Hill
Fashion icon and First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy worked as a book ___
Golda Meir was Prime Minister of ___ from 1969 to 1974
First Lady ___ Adams gave advice to her husband through many letters
Hillary Rodham ___ has been a U.S. Senator and the Secretary of State
Walter Mondale selected Geraldine ___ as his vice-president running mate
Angela Merkel was the first female Chancellor of ___
Frances ___ was the first woman appointed to a presidential cabinet in 1933
Nancy Pelosi was the first female ___ of the U. S. House of Representatives
Madeleine ___ was unanimously confirmed as Secretary of State in 1997
First Lady of Argentina from 1946-1952 commonly known as Evita
Representative Gabrielle ___ of Arizona was shot in 2010
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher was known by this nickname
Betty Friedan founded the ___ Organization for Women
Queen ___ of England has been called “The Grandmother of Europe”
First lady who battled alcoholism and raised awareness of addictions
___ the Great was the longest-ruling empress of Russia from 1762 to 1796
Queen ___ of England has been called “The Grandmother of Europe”
First lady who battled alcoholism and raised awareness of addictions
___ the Great was the longest-ruling empress of Russia from 1762 to 1796
England has had two queens by this name
Dianne ___ is a senator from CA and former mayor of San Francisco
She was the first female Attorney General of the U.S. from 1993 to 2001
Wilma Pearl ___ was the first female chief of the Cherokee Nation
French queen who lost her head during the French Revolution: Marie ___
___ Rice was Secretary of State under President George W. Bush
This American was the first woman to be a MP in the House of Commons
This Filipino is known for her shoe collection
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